KORG MUSIC WORKSTATION
The latest evolution of synthesis technology, this instrument unites 9 different synth engines and a powerful sampler/workstation. An 8” TouchView Display and SSD (Solid State Disc) make this keyboard the fastest and most powerful ever offered by Korg. 73 and 88 key models are also available and have RH3 Graded Hammer Action (see web for details).

- 16 MIDI & 16 audio tracks
- 24-bit, 48kHz recording
- 16 simultaneous effects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KRONOS-61</td>
<td>61-key workstation</td>
<td>2999.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KRONOS MUSIC WORKSTATION
The latest evolution of synthesis technology, this instrument unites 9 different synth engines and a powerful sampler/workstation. An 8” TouchView Display and SSD (Solid State Disc) make this keyboard the fastest and most powerful ever offered by Korg. 73 and 88 key models are also available and have RH3 Graded Hammer Action (see web for details).

- 16 MIDI & 16 audio tracks
- 24-bit, 48kHz recording
- 16 simultaneous effects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KRONOS-61</td>
<td>61-key workstation</td>
<td>2999.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MICROKORG XL PORTABLE SYNTHESIZER / VOCODER
An 8-voice synth and 4-voice vocoder with 37 velocity-sensitive mini-keys. Sound engine features 2 oscillators and a noise generator, 2 LFO’s, and a multi-mode filter.

- Runs on 6 AA batteries or included AC adapter
- 128 programs, 17 effects
- Includes gooseneck mic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MICROKORG-XL</td>
<td>37-key synthesizer</td>
<td>499.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KORG X50 SYNTHESIZER
An ultra-light, compact synth with 61 keys and 62-voice polyphony. 512 pro-quality sounds make it a great value for any musician.

- 4 processor effect sections
- 4 real-time control knobs
- Dual polyphonic arpeggiator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X50</td>
<td>61-key synthesizer</td>
<td>699.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M50 SERIES WORKSTATIONS
Highly portable and powerful workstation synths, the M50s are made to be played. Features splits, combis, layers, effects, drum tracks, arpeggiators, as well as editing software and a TouchView display. Available with 61 or 73 semi-weighted keys, or 88 keys and RH3 Graded Hammer Action.

- SD storage (up to 2GB)
- 16-track MIDI sequencer
- 640 programs, 512 combis, 48 drum kits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M5088</td>
<td>88-key workstation</td>
<td>1799.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

M3 SERIES WORKSTATIONS
The big brother to the M50 this synth adds PCM expansion options, USB storage, and stereo sampling. Also features X-Y control mode on the TouchView screen, and KARMA control modules. Available with 61 or 73 semi-weighted keys, or 88 keys and RH3 Graded Hammer Action.

- 1664 user locations, 1792 combis
- 2 USB connectors
- 16-bit, 48kHz sampling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M361</td>
<td>61-key workstation</td>
<td>1899.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R3 SYNTHESIZER / VOCODER
This full-fledged synthesizer provides an easy and affordable way to enjoy sophisticated synthesis and advanced sound creation.

- 37 full-size velocity sensing keys
- 8-voice polyphony
- Includes gooseneck mic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R3</td>
<td>61-key workstation</td>
<td>599.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACCESS VIRUS TI2 DESKTOP SYNTHESIZER
Delivers amazing virtual analog tones in a compact package. The latest Ti synth has a dual DSP system which doubles the capacity for effects. Extensive I/O including USB for use as a virtual instrument plug-in in most DAWs.

- 32-step programmable arpeggiator
- Up to 192 parallel effects
- Also available with keyboard
- 3 LFOs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIRUS-TI2-DESKTOP</td>
<td>61-key workstation</td>
<td>2300.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Follow us! Commercial Lease-To-Own financing for businesses available! Contact your Sales Pro for details.
KRONOS
THE GAME HAS BEEN CHANGED.

NINE ENGINES; A UNIVERSE OF SOUND.

Intuitive Interface:
8" TouchView™ Display • 9 Sliders • 8 Knobs • Footpedal / Footswitch Inputs

Advanced Performance Control:
Smooth Sound Transition • Set List Mode • 4-Way & Vector Joysticks • Ribbon

Workstation Integration:
16 MIDI / 16 Audio Tracks • 16 Effects • Drum Track • KARMA™ • Open Sampling

The Next-Generation Workstation for Live, Production, and Sound Design

KORG
800-356-5844
FULLCOMPASS.COM
MINIMOOG VOYAGER XL ANALOG SYNTHESIZER
The XL version of the Minimoog Voyager features the same all-analog signal path and adds extensive front panel patchability. Digital control allows you to store and recall patches, map pots, and MIDI control.
- 61-note velocity sensitive keyboard
- Ribbon controller
- 20 CV outputs, 10 CV inputs

MINIMOOG VOYAGER ELECTRIC BLUE EDITION
The Voyager Series all feature 100% analog paths. The 44-key Electric Blue model incorporates almost all of the functions of the original Minimoog synth; (3) stable oscillators, 5-input mixer, dual moog filters, stereo voltage-controlled amplifier, 3D touch surface, and flexible modulation busses. Additionally it includes (2) ADSR envelope generators, (1) multiformat LFO, velocity & afterpressure outputs and pitch bend/modulation wheels. Comes in a “fractal blue" solid ash cabinet with blue backlit panel and blue LEDs. Also features (7) banks of 128 presets.

MOOG LITTLE PHATTY STAGE II SYNTHESIZER
This 2-oscillator, 100% analog synthesizer packs the classic Moog sounds into a compact package. The latest version adds MIDI over USB for added power and flexibility, as well as PC connectivity.
- Voltage-controlled filter
- External audio input
- Arpeggiator with tap tempo

CASIO WK7500 WORKSTATION
This combo workstation/synthesizer is a great solution for the studio and the stage. It packs 800 tones (including 50 draw bar organs), 250 rhythms, 15 effects, and a 16-track sequencer into a compact 76-key format. The 9 sliders can be used as real-time drawbars or for the 32-track mixer. There are 96 registration slots for quick access to your customized setups. I/O includes 1/4” audio, USB, and SD Card Slot, MIDI, and more.

DAVE SMITH PROPHET '08 PE KEYBOARD
The PE (potentiometer edition) has all the features of a standard Prophet 08 but many of the front panel controls use potentiometers for a more vintage style control. A real analog sounding synth paired with a 5-octave keyboard.
- Legendary Curtis analog low pass filters
- 256 editable programs
- 16x4 step sequencer

DAVE SMITH MOPHO TABLETOP SYNTH
This fully programmable analog synth features the sound you come to expect from a Dave Smith product. This version is monophonic with 2 oscillators, 3 EGs, the Curtis low-pass filter, and 2 sub-octave generators.
- Audio input for processing external audio
- “Push It” button for trigger and latch functions
- Also available with a 32-key keyboard (see web for details)

MINIMOOG VOYAGER ELECTRIC BLUE EDITION
The Voyager Series all feature 100% analog paths. The 44-key Electric Blue model incorporates almost all of the functions of the original Minimoog synth; (3) stable oscillators, 5-input mixer, dual moog filters, stereo voltage-controlled amplifier, 3D touch surface, and flexible modulation busses. Additionally it includes (2) ADSR envelope generators, (1) multiformat LFO, velocity & afterpressure outputs and pitch bend/modulation wheels. Comes in a “fractal blue" solid ash cabinet with blue backlit panel and blue LEDs. Also features (7) banks of 128 presets.

MOOG LITTLE PHATTY STAGE II SYNTHESIZER
This 2-oscillator, 100% analog synthesizer packs the classic Moog sounds into a compact package. The latest version adds MIDI over USB for added power and flexibility, as well as PC connectivity.
- Voltage-controlled filter
- External audio input
- Arpeggiator with tap tempo

CASIO WK7500 WORKSTATION
This combo workstation/synthesizer is a great solution for the studio and the stage. It packs 800 tones (including 50 draw bar organs), 250 rhythms, 15 effects, and a 16-track sequencer into a compact 76-key format. The 9 sliders can be used as real-time drawbars or for the 32-track mixer. There are 96 registration slots for quick access to your customized setups. I/O includes 1/4” audio, USB, and SD Card Slot, MIDI, and more.

DAVE SMITH PROPHET '08 PE KEYBOARD
The PE (potentiometer edition) has all the features of a standard Prophet 08 but many of the front panel controls use potentiometers for a more vintage style control. A real analog sounding synth paired with a 5-octave keyboard.
- Legendary Curtis analog low pass filters
- 256 editable programs
- 16x4 step sequencer

KURZWEIL PC361 CONTROLLER / SYNTHESIZER
Performance keyboard with an upgraded V.A.S.T. for improved processing power and VA-1 Virtual Analog Synth engine. It has a wide selection of voices including the Triple Strike Grand Piano.
- Unlimited track sequencer
- 128-voice polyphony
- 850 new factory presets

We offer over 700 top brands, low prices and outstanding service.
## WAVE SYNTHESIZER
Features 2 oscillators capable of classic analog waveforms, FM synthesis, wavetables, sampled waves, and noise. The Wave has an easy to use manager for OS X and Windows and allows use of your own samples in it’s flash memory.

- 49 velocity sensitive keys
- 180MB Flash memory for user samples
- 1024 program locations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NORD-WAVE</td>
<td>$2399.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## NOVATION ULTRANOVA ANALOG MODELING SYNTHESIZER
A 37-key, single-part synth based on the Supernova II engine. It has new filters and wavetable synthesis, a software editor, Touch-Sense performance mode, and a powerful effects processor. Features include 8 rotary encoders, 12-band vocoder, 14 filter-types, and 33 Arpeggiator patterns with velocity information.

- USB 2-in, 4-out audio interface
- 18 voices, 36 wavetables, 3 effects slots
- Includes gooseneck mic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ULTRANOVA</td>
<td>$699.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ROLAND FANTOM G WORKSTATIONS
Features an advanced sound engine, ARX SuperNATURAL expansion bay, large color LCD, and powerful MIDI/audio sequencer. It also has twice the wave-ROM capacity of its predecessor and up to 22 multi-FX for each part. Available in 61 and 88 keys.

- Up to 128 total tracks (24 audio tracks)
- 2 ARX series expansion card slots
- XLR w/ phantom power, TRS, and Hi-Z inputs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FANTOM-G8</td>
<td>88-key workstation</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ROLAND GAIA SH-01 SYNTH
Hands-on control and a fat sound make this powerhouse a joy for music students, songwriters, session players, and live performers of all styles and skill levels. It features a huge sound with 3 virtual analog engines onboard, each with a dedicated oscillator, filter, amplifier, envelope, and LFO.

- 37 velocity-sensitive keys
- 64-voice polyphony
- 64 arpeggiator patterns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SH01</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ROLAND JUNO-DI MOBILE SYNTHESIZER
It’s lightweight, runs on batteries (8 Ni-MH AA cells, not included- may not use alkalines), and is packed with over 1,000 top-quality sounds. It has a direct access control panel for editing and a song player for great performances. Other features include 61 keys, 128 voice polyphony, MP3/WAV/AIFF/SMF playback capability via optional USB memory, MIDI in/out, headphone jack, mic input with dedicated reverb and vocoder effects for sing-along. PC/Mac Editor software included.

- AC Adapter or Rechargeable Ni-MH Battery
- SD/SDHC Card memory up to 32GB (2GB SD included)
- 8-track digital recording

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JUNO-DI</td>
<td>61-key portable synthesizer w/ song player</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSB1U</td>
<td>Optional AC adapter</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ROLAND V-SYNTH GT
The V-Synth GT can combine Elastic Audio Synthesis, Vocal Designer technology, and AP-SYNTHESIS in real time. Sound designers will love its complexity and editing depth, but it’s also great for musicians needing fresh sounds fast thanks to a friendly layout, color touch screen and dedicated buttons & sliders.

- 61 velocity-sensitive keys
- 16 COSM effects
- D-Beam controller

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V-SYNTH-GT</td>
<td>CALL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. Call today or visit us online!**
PLAYS LIKE A DREAM.

Roland's new flagship JUPITER-80 is the first synthesizer designed from the ground up with SuperNATURAL sound modeling technology throughout, delivering expressive instrumental realism far beyond anything possible until now. Acoustic. Electric. Orchestral. Ethnic. And stacks (literally) of synthesizers past, present and future. It's all optimized for inspired live performance where the technology melts away—you simply become one with your music. With the JUPITER-80, your dream instrument is finally a reality.

JUPITER-80

800-356-5844
FULLCOMPASS.COM

Behavior Modeling Technology

The JUPITER-80's SuperNATURAL sound engine gives you intimate control of modeled parameters like piano string resonance, sax growl and marimba mallet hardness. New Behavior Modeling technology even lets you easily invoke authentic natural performance articulations—flamenco strums, trumpet half-valve trills, vibe rolls and much more.
NEW!

JUPITER 80 The latest incarnation of one of the most legendary names in synthesis. The Jupiter 80 is a live performance powerhouse with 256 polyphonic voices. There is a full color touch screen and plenty of assignable buttons, knobs, pitch and mod wheels, and a D-Beam controller.

- Fat, multi-layered SuperNATURAL sound set
- 76-note semi-weighted synth keyboard
- Easy integration with computers via USB

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
JP-80

NEW!

YAMAHA MOTIF XF WORKSTATION The Motif XF synth/workstations break new ground in power and performance. Along with a 16 track sampling sequencer, they have 1664 Voices and 97 Drum Kits. They are endlessly customizable and expandable up to 2GB of Flash memory. Available in 61, 76, or 88 keys (see web for details).

- DAW remote function with most software
- 128-note polyphony
- 18 filter types

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MOTIF-XF7........... 76-key workstation.......................... CALL

NEW!

YAMAHA MOX SYNTHESIZER The new MOX combines a MOTIF XS sound, a MIDI keyboard, and advanced multi-channel USB audio computer integration together in one convenient package. MOX has the same 1270 sounds as the acclaimed MOTIF XS covering a wide variety of music styles. Available with 61 or 88 keys.

- 6000 arpeggiator patterns
- 355MB Wave ROM
- Advanced DAW integration

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MOX6.................. 61-key workstation.......................... CALL
MOX8.................. 88-key workstation.......................... CALL

NEW!

YAMAHA S90XS PERFORMANCE SYNTH Designed specifically for performers, the S90XS features an amazing piano sound, 456MB of instrument samples, and 88 balanced Hammer effect keys. It’s also great in the studio with A USB DAW remote function & over 50 control templates.

- 6000 arpeggiator patterns
- 355MB Wave ROM
- Advanced DAW integration

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
S90XS............... .......................... CALL

NEW!

YAMAHA MOTIF XF WORKSTATION The Motif XF synth/workstations break new ground in power and performance. Along with a 16 track sampling sequencer, they have 1664 Voices and 97 Drum Kits. They are endlessly customizable and expandable up to 2GB of Flash memory. Available in 61, 76, or 88 keys (see web for details).

- DAW remote function with most software
- 128-note polyphony
- 18 filter types

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MOTIF-XF7........... 76-key workstation.......................... CALL

NEW!

YAMAHA MM6 SYNTH WORKSTATION The MM6 draws from the same sounds as the pro-level Motif instruments. It gives you real time control over your sound with many dynamic music creation tools built-in.

- 61 velocity-sensitive keys
- 32 notes polyphony
- 213 arpeggiator types

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MM6.................. ........................................... CALL

NEW!

M-AUDIO VENOM VIRTUAL ANALOG SYNTHESIZER The warmth of analog sound with the convenience of modern digital processing. It has 41 oscillator waves and 53 drum sounds sampled from classic vintage keyboards.

- Real-time performance controls plus software editor
- ProTools compatible USB audio/MIDI interface
- 49-key synth-action keyboard

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
VENOM................ .............................. 499.99

NEW!

WALDORF BLOFELD KEYBOARD SYNTHESIZER This synthesizer has up to 25 voices, 3 oscillators, 2 independent multimode filters per voice, onboard FX, advanced arpeggiator, and 60MB of onboard user sample RAM. Its engine is based on virtual analog, wavetable and sample-based oscillators.

- 16-step programmable arpeggiator
- 49 semi-weighted keys
- 1000+ sounds

ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
BLOFELD-KEYBOARD.......................... 1199.99

Our Sales Pros will provide you with the solutions you need.
Be Moved
Inspiration meets Integration

Get Moving
Connectivity meets Mobility

MOX6—semi-weighted 61-note

MOX8—88-note graded hammer action

moX—The Mobile Motif

For the past decade, Motif synthesizers have been the industry standard for both live performance and studio production. Combining Motif technology with new multi-channel USB computer integration technology and bundled VSTs, the MOX 6 and 8 are the most powerful, mobile and affordable Yamaha music workstations ever. They are destined to bring Motif music production to a whole new generation of players and producers.

- 1217 Voices and 355MB of waveforms taken directly from the Motif XS
- 256 Performances with 4 arpeggios that spark your musical inspiration
- Direct Performance Recording to the internal Song and Pattern sequencer
- Extensive keyboard controller features for all major VSTs and DAWs
- Built-in 4-in/2-out USB audio interface with one-cable computer connectivity
- Comprehensive cross platform software bundle including: Yamaha YC-3B organ, Steinberg Prologue Virtual Analog, Cubase AI DAW
- Extremely lightweight for mobility (MOX6—15.4 lbs, MOX8—32.6 lbs)

Check them out online at www.fullcompass.com
or call 1-800-356-5844 today for more details.

YAMAHA
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